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adoption: a miraculous reality of god's grace
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INTRODUCTION

Brent and Abby fostered and adopted their youngest son - what experience or
knowledge do you have of the foster care system?
America: 400,000 children within foster care - 100,000 adoption eligible.
Florida: 24,404 within foster care & 9,144 adoption eligible; 11,893 churches
Note: Defining terms - “Within foster care” means that the department of
children and family services is still working with the child’s family with the
goal of reunification. “Adoption eligible” means that the system has decided
they can no longer be returned to their parents (with no other family
placement available) and legal action is taken. Adoption eligible children
generally live within a foster care setting until they are transitioned to a
family that desires to adopt. (someone in your group may be able to give
further clarification on this)
“I will not be encouraging you to go out and adopt a child though I certainly
would support and encourage that decision. Some of us should enter the
Foster System or adopt and some of us should not. Instead some of us may be
better suited to support physically, financially, or materially foster parents or
adoptive families. And the ways in doing this are many.”
Discuss resources and strategies that christians could do if they felt called
to minister to these children. (i.e supporting a child living at Florida United
Methodist Children’s Home https://www.fumch.org/)
Children are experiencing environments that are traumatizing which leads to
“removal” but the “removal” itself is an additional trauma sometimes making
placement difficult due to their response to this trauma. We all experience
trauma in some form or fashion because of this fallen world just like these
children which makes us question God as a good, loving, kind father.
What are some ways that we can reconcile this for ourselves and others as
we minister to them? How could focusing on our adoption help us when
healing from trauma?
The Evans family had taken in two boys who ultimately caused a house fire;
the boys expected to be kicked out but experienced the love of a kind, graceful
father.
Is anyone willing to share a time in which you knew you had screwed up so
bad that you began to second guess your own adoption but God
demonstrated his grace and goodness in a way that gave you assurance?
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ADOPTION
Adoption – the act of adopting;
from latin - Ad- to ; optio – choosing
Dictionary: the action or fact of legally taking another's child and
bringing it up as one's own, or the fact of being adopted.
Greek: Huiothesia (hwee-oth-es-ee'-ah) the nature and condition
of the true disciples of Christ, who by receiving the Spirit of God
into their souls become the sons of God
What new perspective did learning these definitions give you?
Did anything stand out?

GOD DOES NOT CAUSE YOU TO LIVE IN FEAR

Romans 8:15a

The focus is about God - When you consider God as your Father what kind
of thoughts or feelings does that bring up?
Paul has to both audibly and textually tell us, “Hey, your Father is not a
tyrannical, self-interested, unconcerned, distant, unfeeling, virtue
scoring, fear-driving authority.” “He is a good and intimate giving Father
that chose you and placed you in his home, under his care …homeless,
orphaned, and even more his actual enemy.”
How do we get this truth to seep into the walls of our hearts and
minds so that we do not “fall back into fear”?
It makes sense that we are fearful of God because of who we are without
him; we are treated differently once we are adopted - “Romans 8 starts
out as “there is now no condemnation”, and it ends with “there is no
separation”. He is your good and giving Father. You can have him if you
can let go of your misperceptions. God wants you to let them go so much
that he sent his only Son…”
What misperceptions do you need to let go of? Consider the question
above about considering God as your father.
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GOD GIVES YOU THE BEST
THING OF ALL - HIMSELF

Romans 8:15b

We are no longer orphans! “We have a new father, One that
is REALLY FAITHFUL, REALLY STABLE, REALLY PURE,
REALLY GOOD, REALLY GIVING, REALLY TRUE.”
Which one of these characteristics of your Father brings
you the most comfort, why?
When a legal adoption occurred in Rome it required 7
witnesses so that it could not be refuted; we are not an
add-on but a true child of God. A new beginning!
How is your relationship with God affected when you
realize that you aren’t just an add-on but a true child of
God? Does this make it easier to cry out to your Abba
Father?

...you have received the Spirit of Adoption as sons,
by whom we cry Abba! Father!
Romans 8:15b
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GOD INTENDS TO WITNESS
TO YOU THAT YOU ARE HIS

Romans 8:16

Because we are broken, fallen, we struggle to
remember who we are. God is gracious to remind
us. “You have the power within you and the tools
around you, (and it is not your own it is of God)
to tell that spirit of death which pit it can crawl
back into” (Hebrews 2:14). The Holy Spirit that is
given to you, God given to you, intends to remind
you always every day that you are His own.
“Jesus who came to do the will of his Father, for
the joy of you and I coming home to the Father,
to be called Jesus’ own brothers and sisters in the
Father’s family, endured all that for us. He came
out of that place in the ground more alive than
ever before! Not to show off, but to share that
victory with the children of God. His resurrection
life overcame all those things of death. Isn’t it a
miracle, the Son of God became an orphan in this
world, so that you an orphan might become a son
or daughter of God.”
Do you truly believe you have been given the
power to defeat the lies that come from the
“spirit of death”?
How are you utilizing the power that is within
you when the lies begin?How are you
celebrating your adoption?
As we are called to be like Jesus and
demonstrate God’s love to everyone - how do
we demonstrate the idea of His adoption to
outsiders?

